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help system. While all have technical support, none offers 800 numbers. Table 2 . Fastat and Data Desk are limited only by disk space, not by memory. A discussion of the effective limitations will be presented in Section 2.4. The theoretical limits on the number of variables are generous for all but Exstatix and Fastat.
Capacity. The limitations of the programs are shown in
The maximum variable name length is generous except for Fastat. In addition, character data values in Fastat may have no more than 12 characters. Only Data Desk, JMP, and Exstatix have a way to annotate a variable. Only StatView and SuperANOVA support value labels.
All the packages except Data Desk support both string (character or text) and numeric (real) data types. Data Desk treats the editable displays of data as text; when numeric operations are performed, an internal floating-point representation is used. One drawback to this is that decimal places do not necessarily line up in Data Desk. On the other hand, since any character value in an otherwise numeric column is treated as missing, only Data Desk supports multiple missing data codes. All of the applications display numeric missing data as a period (.) or bullet (.), and blank string values are treated as missing.
Historically, the measurement level of a numeric variable has been classified as nominal, ordinal, interval, or ratio (Stevens 1951). One may take this as a limitation on the numerical transformations that may be permitted. Lord (1953) and others have characterized the absurd lengths to which this may be taken. Mosteller and Tukey (1977) have proposed seven categories that may represent the nature of data values, but no algorithms have been implemented that make use of their characterization. All of the programs in this review have various schemes to implement the distinctions between categorical, continuous, and, in some cases, ordinal data. Character and numeric variables may be categorical or ordinal. Numeric variables may also be nominal. While there are detractors of these methods, if you were writing a program, you would need to know whether the user wanted a variable "age" treated as a 1 df contrast (old vs. young), a multiple degree of freedom contrast (first age vs. each of the others), or as a covariate. There are other possible transformations or estimators, or a column may just be informational (have no measurement level) and never be used in any calculation. Furthermore, while each observation normally counts as a single case, at other times each observation may need to be weighted by a frequency count variable or a weighting variable. These concepts are supported in different ways by these programs. JMP's variables may be nominal, ordinal, or (if numeric) interval; these levels of measurement can easily be changed and are automatically taken into account in any anal- 
ysis. That is, if a dependent variable (Y) is interval, then SAS/ GLM-like analyses are performed, and if Y is ordinal or nominal, JMP uses logistic regression. Similarly, interval independent variables (X's) are treated as covariates, while nominal and ordinal X's are treated as classification variables generating multiple degrees of freedom contrasts. A variable in
JMP may also be used to identify each observation with a label or as a frequency or weight variable. StatView and Super-ANOVA also use a similar approach to assist the user in choosing analyses, but they do not support an ordinal measurement level or frequency/weight variables. Data Desk, Exstatix, and Fastat all take a more traditional approach. When you select an analysis, you specify which variables are factors (nominal) or covariates, after which the selected analysis is performed. Of course, regardless of whether a program supports measurement level, you can still create nonsensical analyses.
Convenience and Flexibility.
To be considered for this review, a program must have been designed with a graphical interface in mind, which ought to imply the use of the mouse, menus, and nonmodal interaction. Many older, menudriven systems were modal in that the program put you in a mode where you were severely restricted in what you could do at any moment. The challenge of programming for a graphical interface is to respond appropriately no matter what a user does. These convenience features are summarized in Table 3 . All the programs adhere to the Macintosh user interface guidelines, with the possible exception of Fastat. While Fastat was designed for the Macintosh, it retains some of the feel of its lineage, and the menus are not what you would expect. For instance, the first entry in the File menu is Page Setup, and there is no Undo. Macintosh purists will be less comfortable with Fastat.
An interactive statistical system should forgive the user for not specifying exactly what is required on the first try and allow for changes in the data that may change the results. There are at least five important aspects that have been implemented by the vendors of the software reviewed here: (1) optionally "hot" results windows, (2) modifiable analysis requests, (3) linked displays, (4) what you see is what you get (WYSIWYG) modifiable output, and (5) the ability to reproduce an analysis by style sheets and/or commands. In summary, no program on any machine that we are aware of does all five of these aspects. Each of these aspects will be considered later (see Table 3 ).
Optionally "Hot" Results Windows. First, although mindful of the statistical problems inherent in "data mucking," the analysis and graphics windows should be optionally "hot." That is, you should be able to change the data or specify a different subset of observations, after which the analysis displays should be updated, at the user's request. For instance, the exclusion of an outlier should optionally imply the recalculation of an ANOVA Graphical elements such as size and shape of the graph, and its titles, axis labels, legends, plotting symbols, and lines should be fully editable, much as users have come to expect in a presentation graphics program such as Microsoft Excel or Cricket Graph. Word processing features should allow text or tabular displays to be changed (content, font, style, colors, size) and should also allow changes in the number of decimal places shown and the placement of borders and lines. Some programs produce text in a monospaced font, use blanks instead of tabs between columns, or severely limit the kinds of changes that can be made to a graphical display. There are generally two types of reports available from the statistical programs reviewed here-text and graphics. To take advantage of a graphical interface, text reports should make good use of fonts, styles, and sizes. In our opinion, tables should be intermingled with the graphical displays. We find that our work is facilitated in programs that can generate a good first working draft of an analysis section of a paper from within the program. Exstatix has a related feature, that of generating English reports on the hypothesis being tested and whether the hypothesis was rejected. JMP fully supports all fonts, styles, and sizes by allowing the user to specify these in a style-sheet-like description of three areas of text reports: text, headings, and titles. While Data Desk does not allow the specification of fonts for reports, a tab-delimited clipboard copy of a ) . The more that developers implement dynamic, editable displays that may be easily integrated into a word processing document, the better the program will facilitate the production of reports. SuperANOVA has the strongest dynamic, editable text displays, while JMP has the best integration with word processing documents. Data Desk has the strongest linking between dynamic reports. StatView and Data Desk limit the usability of their tabular reports when they are saved in layout windows as PICT's.
2.2.4. Transformations. All of the programs provide a mechanism for expressing a new variable as a function of others, for conditional expressions, and for generating patterned data. We first consider how you access these expressions and then review the functions and options available (see Table 6 ). There are three methods for entering expressions: typing an expression into a text area, perhaps assisted by scrollable lists of functions and variables; choosing expressions in a calculator-like window, perhaps with some typing of constants and simple operators; and choosing simple operations from a menu and resulting dialog box. In addition, these expressions may be static or dynamic. A static expression is calculated once, whereas dynamic expressions are recalculated automatically whenever a value they depend on changes. The dynamic expression is saved and later changeable. Dynamic expressions are clearly superior, but the preferred approach would include the option of making a variable static, freezing the existing values while retaining the expression if recalculations are needed in the future. creating your own cut-points. To do the latter, you merely click on a graphical dividing bar representing the range of values, using the mouse to shift the cut point or type in a value. All of the other programs have no limitations on the complexity of an expression, and the expression is editable and dynamic. Data Desk's approach is that of typing an expression with assistance from menus for simple transformations, but there is little on-screen help for the user who cannot quite recall the syntax of a particular function. However, the fully dynamic expressions of Data Desk are integrated with the analyses. When the expression of a variable is changed, any plots or analyses that the variable depends on are notified that their results may need to be updated. In Data Desk you may view either the expression or the tabular display of the values that result from the expression. Data Desk can also program colors/symbols according to group membership, rank, value, and index. Only Data Desk and JMP save colors/symbols with the data.
SuperANOVA and JMP have a calculator-type interface for entering expressions. In our opinion, this is an elegant and powerful expression of a graphical interface. Users who prefer typing may disagree. We believe that occasional users will find a calculator extremely useful, whereas an everyday user who is a good typist may prefer direct formula entry. All of the programs provide some facility for generating uniform or normal pseudo-random numbers. SuperANOVA, StatView, and Data Desk will also generate a series of numeric values. Only SuperANOVA calculates distribution functions such as t, F, and chi-squared.
Command-oriented programs still have one advantage over these graphical interfaces. Unless you do everything with the command-line interface of Fastat, none of these programs provides a complete data-set documentation showing how all the calculated variables were done or which cases were selected. This calculation "audit trail," largely absent when using a graphical interface, is a must for good data-management practice.
Analyses and Displays
There are two general ways of calling up analyses: (1) You first specify the independent and dependent variables and then select an analysis, or (2) you first specify the analysis desired and the program prompts for the independent and dependent variables. All but Fastat take the first approach, while JMP and, to some extent, StatView allow either.
2.3.1.
Univariate Descriptive Statistics. When you ask for univariate descriptive statistics on a set of variables, every program gives, at least as an option, the number of nonmissing observations, arithmetic mean, standard deviation, variance, standard error of the mean, min, max, and range (see Table  7 ). All but Fastat and SuperANOVA can display the median. Other descriptive statistics are also available as an option in each of the specific programs. Note that the presence of a function in Table 6 does not imply that the comparable result will appear in a report of descriptive statistics (Table 7) Table 8 ). SuperANOVA, with its emphasis on linear models analysis, is somewhat different from the others. It is the only program sion. However, JMP and Exstatix do not allow you to edit axes, tick-mark locations, labels, and so on, which is a clear deficiency in these two programs. Table 9 ). Output for t tests should show the value of the statistic, its degrees of freedom, and associated two-tailed p value. JMP, SuperANOVA, and Fastat take this tack. StatView allows for the specification of a one-tailed test. Data Desk and Exstatix also require the specification of an a level, and then Table 11 ). None of the six programs offers canonical correlation, discriminant analysis, log-linear models, survival analysis, or statistical quality control models, to name a few of the potential extensions in future versions of these programs. Table 12 shows the results of the performance tests. Numerical precision was assessed as in Lehman (1987) . When the programs failed to calculate the correct standard deviation or variance, the results were recorded. Only Fastat and JMP failed to calculate the unit variance using 12 significant digit integers. The other programs failed after 9 or 10 digits. The Longley (1967) data were used to test each program's handling of nearly singular data. All passed this traditional test. The three collinearity checks of Lehman were properly handled by all of the programs. All of the programs properly failed to give regression results in these cases. StatView, Exstatix, and Fastat did a better job of explaining the problem, however. In the test of missing data, no observation had complete data on all of the variables. All correctly gave no numerical results.
Graphics. In this rich graphical environment there is a wide variety of statistical displays available (see

Other Analyses. Each program reviewed here offers some other useful capabilities not covered previously (see
Speed and Accuracy Tests
The speed of the programs in the handling of a medium size file is shown next in Table 12 . A matrix of 5,000 observations was created with 10 variables. Eight were uniform random numbers generated with three digits of accuracy, and two were single-byte variables. One of the single-byte variables was character. The first task was to import this tab-delimited text file. Fastat was the slowest by far. It is not surprising that Data Desk is the quickest at importing because it simply reads text "as is," but JMP, which must discriminate between numeric and character variables, was nearly as quick. Exstatix has a reasonable importing algorithm but is not as quick as the others at saving and opening. The size of the system files saved by each program is as expected except for Data Desk. If the Data Desk file had been saved without doing any calculations on it, the size would be comparable. Once calculations are performed, the size doubles because a separate internal numerical version of the text must also be stored. Data Desk's file may be saved in a compacted format.
The programs' ability to perform a regression was used as a single benchmark for calculation speed. Exstatix is incredibly slow, and it also gives no progress indicator, besides a spinning clock, that it is active. The next slowest is JMP, but that is not surprising because it is also doing regression diagnostics and leverage plots. Fastat's algorithms do not seem to be optimized for speed. Data Desk, StatView, and SuperANOVA are quite quick.
In the sections to follow, we attempt to give the philosophy and feel of each of the programs. Each program seems to be designed with different users in mind and has a distinctive approach to the problem of bringing together the data analyst and data.
JMP JMP is the first Mac product introduced by the "big three" of mainframe statistical computing (SAS, SPSS, and BMDP).
It was developed by SAS Institute. Rather than attempt to be all things to all users, JMP eschews the alphabet soup of methods in traditional software packages for a unified, but limited, approach to statistics.
The 464-page documentation of JMP includes an eight-page index and is a welcome relief to someone used to the extensive SAS documentation. The manual asserts that JMP can be used with a minimal background in formal statistics and is far more readable than the technical reference material of SAS.
3.] Data Management
The JMP data table is shown in spreadsheet form. Selected observations can be included or excluded from an analysis or hidden from display. This status of an observation is called its row-state. Row-states include: selected (highlighted), excluded from the analysis, hidden, labeled, one of 16 colors, and one of 8 symbols. These row-states can be saved in a column and are assigned either by the usual point-and-click methods or by using program control features.
Any column, including a row-state column, can be calculated by a formula using "the calculator. A lack-of-fit test is produced whenever there is a replicated design.
The Spin platform produces a three-dimensional, spinnable scatterplot of any three numeric columns. A principal components analysis is also an option in this platform. In the Y's by Y's display, all possible pairs of numeric columns are shown in a matrix of scatterplots, correlation matrix, and multivariate distance outlier plot. JMP is slow when rotating a large number of points, and plot brushing in even a medium size SPLOM can also be slow. There is no facility for doing nonparametric analyses; however, in all analyses a column specified as a weighting or frequency variable allows summary data files to be analyzed.
All of the displays make good use of color, and JMP is one of the few to integrate text and graphics into a single display. Points in one display are shown with identical characteristics in all other displays. As the analyses progress, you can "journal" a display into a MacWrite file that will contain the accumulated graphical displays (as PICT's) and text reports (tab delimited text) from the analysis windows. JMP would be improved if editing of the journal file were allowed and if the journal file could be opened from within JMP. The displays and data table use fonts and styles specified in the Preferences selection of the File Menu, but there is no editing of the axes in any display. JMP's use of coherent, related sets of plots and tables in a single view simplifies the display but can be awkward when you want to see widely separate portions of the display.
Other
JMP is not "SAS on the Mac." There are innumerable features available in the SAS system that are not in JMP. There are also many things that you can do easily in JMP that are unavailable or difficult in SAS. In general, JMP has many of the features of the following SAS Procedures: Print, Freq, Univariate, Corr, GChart, GPlot, Means, univariate GLM/ ANOVA/Reg/RSReg, TTest, Logist, and Sort. In addition, most data-step-like features are available through the calculator and data management menu commands. The strength of JMP is that it encourages exploration of data while providing CA regression where every observation had missing data on at least one of the two independent variables. Full credit if a message explains the problem. d5,000 observations with two 1-byte character variables and eight 3-digit uniform random numbers. eOnly nine of the ten variables were used because Fastat will not use character values in computations.
clear graphical displays along with their classical statistical underpinnings. JMP is easy enough for a beginner to handle and sophisticated enough for much of the work of a professional data analyst.
Data Desk 3.0
Data Desk has added some features to one of the most useful tools for data exploration and data analysis. This release has extended Data Desk's capabilities beyond EDA and has added a linear models package. This release also supports color and the newer Mac CPU's. Previous releases had a large dose of dynamic interactive graphics and some inferential statistics, but were hindered by a philosophy that eschewed p values. If you embrace EDA, this is definitely the program for you. If you do not, this newest release will fit you much better and you will likely profit from the synergistic merging of classical and EDA approaches.
Data Desk can profitably be used by a wide range of individuals-from the beginning statistics student to the practicing data analyst. It was not designed just to compute a particular statistic but to facilitate the whole process of data discovery and, with the new release, to enable you to proceed to confirmatory analysis. Almost all displays offer suggestions for further analysis through the use of HyperView menus. This is a very useful implementation of context-based expertise. HyperView's suggestions are not intrusive, need not be followed, and do not restrict your future options. They are well thought out checks on underlying assumptions or additional plots and analyses. Data Desk's documentation is one of the best. There are four manuals totaling 741 pages (Quickstart Guide, Handbook, Statistics Guide, and Reference Guide). The student version also has a 280 page textbook with exercises. The handbook gives a good overview of Data Desk's concepts of data, how to summarize and display data, how to work with displays, how to create and manipulate variables, and how Data Desk integrates analyses together. The statistics guide includes an excellent description of all of the various statistical tests and displays available in Data Desk. All the volumes are well organized and indexed.
Data Management
Data Desk has its own Finder-like desktop metaphor for data management and analysis. The variables in datasets are each displayed with their own icon, which may be opened to reveal the values. All variables can have a mix of text and numbers. This has both good and bad aspects. Importing and exporting are fast, and variables that have a preponderance of numeric values can easily implement different missing data codes [i.e., the following is a reasonable list of values for a variable: {1, 1.0, Unknown, 1., Refused}]. The down side is that when numerical calculations are done, they must be made on a numerically evaluated, internal copy of the variable. Using the data in the example above, the three values {1, 1.0, and 1.} are evaluated with the same numeric value when doing calculations and analyses but will be interpreted as three separate character values in bar charts, pie charts, tabular displays, and when the values are elements of a discrete factor in a linear model. Its multiple window approach allows you to open only the variables and analysis/results plots you need but, if you have a lot of windows open, the screen can get busy looking. On the other hand, some may find all the gridlines on a spreadsheet busy and may welcome the option of viewing a data column. In addition, the results of all plots and analyses are stored in separate icons and can rapidly collect. This uses up some disk space but provides an audit trail to allow revisiting steps previously performed.
In the areas of data management, Data Desk is in one sense unsurpassed by any other statistics program on the Macintosh. While all of the other statistics programs reviewed require a rectangular array of data, Data Desk relations need not be rectangular, and you may store one set of data (with one structure) inside another Data Desk file (with another structure).
Statistical and Graphical Procedures
Data Desk has two main menus to generate analyses and displays. The Calc menu creates text results and the Plot menu creates graphical displays. One welcome addition to this third version of Data Desk is p values in addition to simple "reject" and "fail to reject" reports. This addition of p values is not uniform, however. There is no p value for tests using the standard normal distribution, for example.
The capabilities of previous versions to do correlation, regression, and ANOVA have been augmented with the newest version's inclusion of a linear models command. Data Desk now has the ability to do a wide range of linear models calculations. It does Pearson and Spearman correlations and Kendall's tau as well as covariances. It will do regression on any number of predictors and output residuals, predicted values, leverage, internally and externally studentized residuals, Cook's distance, DFFits, partial regression plots, weighted regressions, and polynomial regression with derived variables. Nesting and crossed models are specified with a graphical interface, and the program automatically uses correct F test denominators when they can be inferred from the expected mean squares. Data Desk does not do MANOVA but it can compute principal components.
Data Desk has a fuller set of options available for one-, two-, and, with "by groups," three-way tables. It does allow you to choose which cell statistics will be listed, and every possible option seems to be available, but since there is no weighting or frequency variable available in Data Desk, if you just have some cell counts and want a x2 value, you have to generate a dataset rather than key in the total counts. Again, the p values are not shown.
The Plot menu leads you to histograms, bar charts, pie charts, scatterplots, 3D rotating plots, dot plots, line plots, boxplots, scatterplot matrices (SPLOM's), normal probability plots and a surface plotting ability. The scatterplots available in Data Desk support color but are otherwise fairly limited. Different plotting symbols may be used for any group of observations but there is no ability to display error bars, and only linear regression lines may be displayed. The regression line is displayed without confidence intervals. There is virtually no editing of axes, labels, and tick marks except for the ability to rescale the graph to a subset of the points. Scatterplots are also available as SPLOM's, with normal probability plots on the diagonal. SPLOM's are an important addition to version 3.0, but implementing these arrays of plots in separate windows rather than as an array of plots in a single window makes the displays awkward for printing or saving to a file. To print an SPLOM, you would have to drag each plot to Data Desk's Layout window, line them up by eye, and then print it. For 10 variables, you would have to drag and align 55 plots! On the other hand, two of the most important graphical capabilities of Data Desk are that the colors and symbols used for an observation are consistent across the multiple displays and that observations selected in one plot are highlighted in others and in the table of data. Data Desk was one of the first to implement these links and it remains a standard of comparison for other programs. In addition, the graphical displays in Data Desk are optimized for speed. No program does selecting, identifying, or brushing in a complicated array of scatterplots faster than Data Desk. The 3D scatterplots also rotate quickly, even for large numbers of points.
The surface plot in Data Desk is not a connected grid of lines, as might be suggested by the name of the plot. Rather, it is a method for the easy creation of a grid of X and Z points. The 3D scatterplot of this grid of points is plotted versus Y = fn(X, Z), where Y is a derived variable of your choosing. Because grids of lines rotate slowly, plotting points is more desirable when getting the general feel for a surface. After a particular orientation is chosen, lines may be added between the points. The surface plot lines can then be rotated.
Other
Those familiar with Data Desk will appreciate the additions and enhancements. There is now a linear models package which, except for the occasional omission of p values, brings Data Desk into mainstream competition with any statistics program on any computer. The graphics capabilities have been enhanced and now include color. The other side of these enhancements is that Data Desk now has a bewildering array of three-level-deep hierarchical menus. A number of interesting new features have been added: "Sliders," a graphical derived variable; "Jot notes," post-it notes; "Link buttons," to hook two windows together and thereby describe how plots and tables are related to each other; and a Layout window to combine output tables and displays into a single window. Data Desk's interactive, dynamic, and linked displays have set the standard for others to follow. In some areas other developers have surpassed some of Data Desk's capabilities in this regard, but overall it remains quite powerful. One area that still requires some work is the ability to turn the insight one gains in Data Desk into a report on paper. In sum, Data Desk is an extraordinarily powerful program that will take some time to master, but this time will be well spent. Among the programs reviewed here, Data Desk remains the broadest and most powerful statistical analysis program.
StatView II
StatView has earned the reputation of being a feature-packed, fast, interactive statistical analysis package for the Macintosh. In this section and the next, we discuss two products: StatView II and SuperANOVA. SuperANOVA is a companion program to StatView II that addresses the limitations of StatView II in linear models analysis.
StatView II (along with its companion, StatView SE+Graphics for the Mac Plus) responds to analysis requests specified by menu selections and resulting dialog boxes. In addition to a full set of the simpler statistical analyses, StatView has a rich palette of presentation graphics that make good use of color.
The 278-page manual includes a 4-page index, quick-start section, and a 52-page section on learning StatView II. The next two sections document all of the editable graphic displays and the descriptive and comparative statistical methods. The remaining chapter describes the data management and variable transformation capabilities. Two appendixes on memory limitations and statistical formulas/references are included. The manual is somewhat better than the previous version, but the poor index makes using the documentation frustrating. The program could be more effectively used with better documentation.
Data Management
StatView's datasets are limited by the amount of RAM memory and are displayed in a spreadsheet format. Columns must be specified as one of three numeric variable types (integer, long integer, or real), as a string, or as a category. String variables may hold up to 80 characters each but are only for identification, not for analysis. Category data are alpha-numeric, nominal data that are actually stored as a series of integers but display as one of a defined set of up to 64 value labels. Thus, a category variable may be used as the classification variable in a factorial experiment. Integers may be used for level indicators, but Statview assumes that the number of groups is equal to a function of the max and min values. Instead, StatView should determine the number of unique values found in the integer data and use this as the number of categories. 
Statistical and Graphical Procedures
SuperANOVA will do covariates, no-intercept models, nesting, repeated measures, unbalanced designs, or missing-cell designs. It is the only program reviewed here that supports both univariate and multivariate repeated measures with any number of between and within factors. SuperANOVA reports Greenhouse-Geisser and Huynh-Feldt probability corrections. A large number of post hoc tests are supported. Contrasts may be graphically defined, or orthogonal polynomial or Helmert contrasts may be used. In addition, the following tables may be specified: means, correlation coefficients, least squares means, model coefficients, residual summary and, if a multivariate design is used, the eigenvectors and eigenvalues. Regression lines are also available, although general scattergrams and boxplots are not.
The results display is fully editable and includes both tabular and graphical information that are dynamically linked to the data. SuperANOVA offers such a full array of display capabilities that you can create your entire presentation in SuperANOVA. The SuperANOVA developers have taken one step further and have implemented a feature known as "Do-It Files." A Do-It-File is a saved version of the results display. It is linked to the supporting data so that, if the data change later, the Do-It File may be reapplied to the data and the results updated. In addition, the Do-It File may be applied to a parallel dataset. These style sheets may also be used in reverse; the Do-It File may be used to set up a data table with a specific structure so that when data are entered, the appropriate analyses will result. One of the main arguments for a command language is the ability to reproduce and document a particular set of analyses. SuperANOVA's developers have largely achieved these goals with an entirely graphical interface. This is not to say that Do-It files implement every feature available in any statistical programming language. You still cannot, for instance, create a Do-It file to do multiple-step analyses. It remains for SuperANOVA's developers to fully flesh out Dolt files so that all of the steps in data management, multiple analyses, and conditional displays may be scripted, saved, and fully documented in this innovative graphical interface.
Exstatix
Exstatix offers a broad list of options. Exstatix is unique among the packages we examined because it offers three views of the data. Variables may appear either as icons, lists, or in a spreadsheet. It is the only package that automatically performs a cross-validation analysis for regression modeling, and it also provides some time series options. As with some of the other packages, you can obtain 3D color graphics, including a rotating three-variable scatterplot or a two-variable histogram.
The first half of the 319-page manual contains a tutorial leading you through all the functions of the program. The last half contains a menu by menu description of all options. A final 40-page chapter discusses the technique for writing routines that can be added to Exstatix. A careful review of the manual would leave many statisticians uncomfortable with the use of simplified definitions and the cavalier phrasing of statistical questions.
Data Management
Almost all of the other programs offer a single data interface. In Exstatix there is a spreadsheet view of the data as well as an icon view similar to the option used in DataDesk. The list view has the same function as an icon view but is a text, rather than graphical, listing of the variables and their roles in the analyses.
Statistical and Graphical Procedures
Exstatix provides both descriptive and inferential statistics. It offers quick summaries of variables, which contain information on moments such as the mean and standard deviation. Exstatix performs most of the standard analyses such as correlation analysis, multiple regression, ANOVA, and nonparametric tests.
While most of these analyses were implemented as anticipated, the ANOVA procedure used an unexpected arrangement. To conduct a one-way ANOVA, the dependent data are entered into separate columns, each denoting a different group. The two-way ANOVA works in a similarly confusing fashion wherein the two independent factors of the analysis constitute the rows and columns of the dataset. Accordingly, Exstatix can only handle a saturated, balanced design. Exstatix's ANOVA procedures should be considered primitive.
Plots can be obtained with choices made from the Graph menu. Exstatix does not offer histograms. The 3D scatterplot is easy to use, and you can request a box that contains all data points. Scatterplot brushing is not fully supported in all displays.
Other
When using Exstatix with Multifinder, a low memory condition is not always handled properly. The enter key is not supported uniformly as a default button. Exstatix will not accept a null (backspace key) to indicate a missing value; you must type a bullet (.) to indicate numeric missing.
Fastat
Fastat is a solid, third-generation product with many features. It comes in two versions, one for 68000 equipped machines and one for 68020/030 machines. The origins of Fastat are in the widely used and well-tested Systat programs. These routines, written in FORTRAN, first appeared on personal computers. While Systat has undergone extensive modifications to make it more 'Mac-like,' beneath its graphical interface is a command language statistical package. It is possible to drive Fastat or Systat in a batch mode by submitting a file of commands contained in a text file. While most novice users will rely on Fastat's menu-driven interface, it may be important to more experienced data analysts to know that this option is available. Whereas the Systat programs are very wide ranging, Fastat represents a subset of that analytic power, but it does most of the analyses offered by the other packages reviewed here.
Data Management
At the top of each column in Fastat's data table is the 8-character variable name; character variables (e.g., SEX$) are indicated by a "$" as the last character in the name and are limited to values of no more than 12 characters. The limitations of the Fastat spreadsheet display are quite severe. You may not vary the font used, the widths of the columns are fixed, and the number of decimal places is defined for all numeric variables together.
Transformations are static; should the source data change, the transformed variable does not. Fastat provides the ability to recode data with a dialog box similar to that used for transformations. Essentially a complex IF statement, the dialog box is used to specify break points and conditions for setting the value of the recoded result. Fastat does not offer specific commands for joining or merging files.
Statistical and Graphical Procedures
As shown in the comparison tables, Fastat supports a wide variety of analytic methods. For time series analysis, Fastat alone produces full and partial autocorrelation plots. Each analytic procedure includes optional diagnostics to aid in the analysis. For those analyzing survey data, Fastat does support the use of a weight variable. Fastat has organized its analyses into three menus: Stats, Forecast, and Graph. All of the menu items call up modal dialog boxes to which you must respond to complete an analysis. For instance, when requesting an ANOVA, a dialog box is displayed. The dependent variable is selected from one scrolling list of variables and the independent factors(s) from another. Unfortunately, for each factor selected, Fastat requests that you provide the number of levels for that variable. This is an unnecessary and confusing request. Moreover, only numeric variables can be used as independent factors, and the level numbers must be integers beginning with 1. All of the other packages can perform analyses using character data to define levels of an independent variable in an ANOVA and determine the number of levels. Fastat does allow character variables in cross-tabulation requests.
The analysis procedures in the Stats menu create a scrolling text report in an output window. Fastat can be told to erase the previous results before printing new results or to retain all previous results in the scrolling window.
Six graphical displays are possible. The Histogram command allows for optional smoothing and for a cumulative density to be produced. Fastat's Plot command can produce scatterplots, influence plots, or line plots. A set of scatterplots, arranged as in a correlation matrix, can be requested by clicking on a SPLOM icon. It will place a regression line on the plot as well as a confidence band around the line. Another variable can be used to provide the data needed to draw error bars or to define the size of the plotting symbol. No changes are allowed in a plot once it is produced. If any changes are desired in a plot you must make the menu selection again and respecify all of the options in the dialog, none of which were remembered from the previous request. However, a command file can be formed when the menu system is used so that it is possible to edit the entries in the command line interface and resubmit them. Fastat will do a 3D scatterplot and may include a fitted linear or quadratic surface. Optionally, a spike or drop line can be added from the plotted points to the-bottom plane. All plots have tools that can identify individual points, or select a set of points, and primitive scatterplot brushing is supported. Fastat graphical elements can be embellished in one of eight colors.
Two plots can be mixed together to create a more valuable display. After the first plot is prepared, additional plots can be overlaid on top of, or stacked with, the previous plot. Selecting overlay allows for two plots to appear in the same window, either one superimposed on the other or side by side. The Stack option adds the plot to the bottom of a scrolling window, similar to the effect offered for scrolling text output. A sequence of displays that has been saved can be replayed using a movie option, which displays each member of the sequence for a predetermined time.
Other
The Fastat manual is well written and exhaustive. The novice user will have no trouble learning how to use the program. The manual begins with a section that quickly immerses the new user in the workings of the program. The balance of the manual is laid out to follow the menus of the program, making it easy to find the necessary reference to any topic. A final section discusses the command language underlying Systat/ Fastat. In combination, the overall effect is that of a good tutorial on the use of the program. The Fastat manual offers some good advice to the novice data analyst.
By way of suggested improvements, more work would benefit the data window. A number of features found in spreadsheets would improve the usability of the editor. Perhaps the most serious drawback is the exclusion of character data from ANOVA; only numeric data can be used. In addition, there are a number of diagnostic options that should be added to enhance the regression output. Although some of these diagnostics, such as influence, are found in the Plot routine, they can be used only in a bivariate situation.
We believe that novice data analysts would find that Fastat meets their needs. It does offer time series transformations not found in most other packages. Some of the graphics options are unmatched by the other programs.
Summary
In this section we summarize the strong and weak points of each program. JMP 1.0. JMP graphical displays are integrated with tabular reports to give a clear picture of the results. It is superior to all others reviewed here in its data management capabilities and is one of the best in terms of the expressions that may be formulated. JMP has a unified approach to statistics that brings measurement level considerations to a consistent approach to statistical calculations. JMP encourages good statistical practice by presenting informative plots of the data and by facilitating diagnosis of potential problems such as outliers and high leverage points. Most notable is its lack of editability of graphical displays. Although somewhat more expensive, JMP successfully facilitates a great many data analysis tasks and encourages scientific exploration. Data Desk. Data Desk, version 3.0, is a powerful program with a plethora of options. The extensions from EDA to classical statistics have resulted in a very impressive set of data analysis options and a bewildering array of menus, at least for the first time user. The inclusion of a linear models package and serious treatment of inferential statistics has improved Data Desk immeasurably. It should now be considered one of the broadest and deepest statistical programs designed for the Macintosh. Data Desk is probably the quickest program overall. It could, however, be improved by rounding out its nearly complete data management capabilities, giving more assistance in the process of creating derived variables, and allowing more flexibility in the display of values in data windows. It can do marvelous things on screen, but the process of producing a report is not facilitated as well as in the other programs. Data Desk's pioneering in interactive, dynamic, and linked displays has, however, set standards for others to follow. StatView II. StatView II is quite a useful program for general purpose statistics. It has the strongest presentation graphics, but it has no real data-management capabilities and has extremely limited transformations. Factor analysis and nonparametric statistics are well implemented, but only the simplest of linear models calculations are available. StatView is very fast; however, only one report can be viewed at a time. Unlike some other programs, StatView's commands creating a particular result cannot be saved, so the task of repeating an analysis can be tedious.
SuperANOVA. SuperANOVA is the program to have for linear models calculations, but it is not a general purpose statistical program. For multivariate and univariate linear models calculations and displays, SuperANOVA is superior for its power, ease of use, and versatility. It is the only program that supports both univariate and multivariate repeated measures and has a full complement of contrasts and multiple comparison procedures. It is limited to linear models though, so one would likely consider the purchase of a supplementary program. The reports are fully editable and linked to the data. A particular model structure and analysis plan may be applied to another set of data to yield analogous results. However, it needs some improvement in graphical displays and has minimal data management capabilities. SuperANOVA is capable of completing the calculations for large, complicated designs in a reasonable amount of time.
Exstatix. Exstatix costs a little less than the above programs and it offers a broad range of options. It has more capabilities for calculating variables and less graphical display options than StatView but is otherwise comparable. It does have a time series analysis capability not available in StatView, but its linear models capabilities are even more limited than StatView' s. Its computations can be quite slow.
Fastat. Fastat is less than half the price of most of the other programs reviewed, but its interface makes it less useful than we would have hoped. It is the only program offering an optional command line interface and has quite a few graphical and analysis options, but it is not easy to use. The static formulas, limited data table display, and many dialog boxes will be considered acceptable for the price by many, but we would not relish using the program on a daily basis. It does have a wide range of graphic displays and supports factor analysis and time series transformations. Fastat also has the advantage of being built on algorithms tested and refined in years of use. Considering the price, it is a good value as an entry level program.
In summary, Fastat is clearly not a match for the more expensive programs but may be attractive because of its low cost, reliability, and compatability with Systat. For anyone needing statistical and graphical depth comparable to mainframe programs, Systat remains the best choice. Exstatix and the present version of StatView offer a middle range of features, but StatView would be our choice of the two. The next version of StatView promises to have all of the ease of use and power of Abacus Concepts' sister product, SuperANOVA. StatView is thus probably a better long-term bet. We highly recommend SuperANOVA for linear models calculations. StatView and SuperANOVA, since they are from the same developers, are also compatible. Of the six packages reviewed here, there are two contenders for all-around best interactive statistical package on the Macintosh: JMP and Data Desk. Version 3.0 of Data Desk would have to be the winner today for breadth and depth, but the program does take some practice to get used to. JMP's first version is somewhat limited but well organized and easy to use.
